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not yet available to explain the aetiology of this
disorder.
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Abreaction before ECT

Is there then a place for drug-assisted diagnostic
interviews in clinical practice? A cautious appraisal
of the literature suggests that the DAI may be useful
in accessing the inaccessible patient and in the evalu
ation of disorders with a potential organic aetiology
(Dysken et a!, 1979). In disorders such as stupor,
DAIs are no substitute for rigorous examination and
investigation (Rashkin & Frank, 1974). They may
prove very useful however; such interviews often
accentuate apparent cognitive impairment if the aeti
ology is organic (Weinstein eta!, 1953), and may lead
to dramatic improvement in functional disorders.

This rule may mislead. Not all patients with
organic disease worsen under amylobarbitone, and
certain organic disturbances caused by organic states,
such as substance withdrawal and epilepsy, may be
dramatically alleviated (Ward et a!, 1978). In con
trast, if insufficient drug is given, the lack of mental
clearing may be falsely ascribed to the presence of
organic pathology.
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Special medical and nursing care needs of people with
severe learning difficulties
SIR: The large hospitals for mental handicap usually
had an infirmary ward for seriously and terminally ill
patients. â€˜¿�Demedicalisation'and â€˜¿�normalisation'
philosophies have prompted the closure of such pro
vision in the belief that mentally handicapped people
should be nursed in their own residences or, if they
need intensive care, in general hospitals.

In practice, general hospitals are unable to give
long-term nursing to people with severe learning
difficulties beyond investigation, assessment, diag
nosis and treatment of their illnesses. In Leeds,
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SIR:We would agree with the general point made by
Sivakumar eta! (Journal, September 1991, 159,444â€”
445), who suggest that the drug-assisted interview
(DAI) is a procedure deserving of more attention,
but would make a number of observations.

Sivakumar et a! refer to â€˜¿�abreactivetechniques' as
having â€˜¿�evaluativeand therapeutic' potential. DAIs
havetheirrootsinbothbiologicalpsychiatry(narco
sis therapies for psychotic disorders (Bleckwenn,
1930)) and dynamic psychiatry (drug assisted â€˜¿�talk
ing cures', generally based on early cathartic models
(Horsley, 1936)). Most therapeutic applications of
DAIs are relatedto theselatterpsychodynamic
approaches to treatment. As we have pointed out,
however, the status of abreaction â€”¿�the free expres
sion or release of previously repressed emotion â€”¿�
withinpsychotherapyhasbeendebatedovermany
years (Patrick & Howells, 1990). Although results
may be dramatic, it is argued that alone it is insuf
ficient to produce lasting change, passing over real
areas of difficulty (Bronner, 1955). We think it has
been correctly suggested that psychotherapeutic
practice involves establishing a relationship in which
trust,talkand understandinghelpa persontoaccept
difficultissues,forwhichthepatientneedstobefully
conscious and cooperative (Brown & Pedder, 1979).
In addition, several studies confirm that, in the treat
ment of hysteria, DAIs produce no significantly bet
ter results than general psychiatric treatment,
although in some instances there may be economy of
time (Lambert & Rees, 1944). Thus we would argue
that valid therapeutic indications are few.

We believe that the mixture of biological
and dynamic approaches implied within the term
â€˜¿�abreactivetechniques' merely perpetuates uncer
tainty concerning the underlying intentions and
indications of the interview. The term, â€˜¿�drug-assisted
interview' avoids such confusion.
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